Faculty Council Minutes of September 27, 2017

Location: Library Director’s Conference Room

Present: Ricardo Alfaro (chair), Emily Newberry (secretary/chair-elect), Chris Douglas (past chair), Jan Furman, Aviva Dorfman, Tom Wrobel, Judy Haefner, Allon Goldberg, Sy Banerjee, Adam Lutzker, Mickey Doyle

Absent: Min Huang

Guests: Chancellor Sue Borrego, Provost Doug Knerr

Meeting was brought into session at 9:00am

Discussion between Chancellor, Provost and FC about how to improve communication on campus.

Chancellor formally requested to be on the October 6 Governing Faculty Meeting agenda, and requested that she and the Provost be allowed to attend a Faculty Council meeting once a month.

She stated that steps are being taken to begin working groups to focus on strategic plan implementation and the climate report.

She also requested better record keeping with regards to minutes of various committees and references to quotes from other meetings.

Chancellor and Provost left

Informal discussion of President Schlissel’s visit on October 2.

Meeting adjourned at 10:48am

Respectfully submitted
Emily Newberry- Secretary/Chair-Elect